
SoCal VET MX 

11/7/2023 Meeting Minutes

Board Members present = 4
David Pell absent
Members present + 15

Michelle called the meeting to order at 7pm.

Bob Walpert read the minutes from Sept meeting
John Craft motioned to accept minutes.

Pres Michelle said no new news.

VP Mark said he is close to finalizing race dates for ’24.
Said LACR to be shared with OTHG
AZ International possible dates at GH  6/1-6/2/24
Trying to not schedule race dates against other NoCal Intl dates
Mentioned that the club consider an increase 2024 membership +$5
Talked about cutting back on give a ways at the Intl Race and Banquet
Mentioned going to GP instead of our race. Talking to Cathy Suter

RD Josh-said to wait on increase to after Intl & Banquet.
Advised to schedule smarter races at tracks with lower fees.
Talked about move ups being done.
Advised Jackie not able to score on 12/9/23
Needs someone to help with pre-entries & race computer.

VP Mark to get info on changing OTMX sign at GH.

Treasurer Carole reported bank balance $19k, October Race Costs and extraordinary expenses.
Perris 10/1/23 -$1712.00
GH Main 10/15/23 $2,918.00
Cahuilla 10/22/23 -$928.00
Last Insurance payment made, ZLT for New Logo Feather Flags, Costco for cups & sugar, 
Motoman for 20 tires.

Carl P said he might have 4 trailer tire.

Intl Rep Bob W said AZ Intl to GH or Sandy Valley.  
See the forum for Intl changes.



Montana still having their Intl race.

Michelle brought up which track to race at Elsinore.  MM said maybe main and Josh agreed.  
Carl P said its good.

Mark mentioned to consider charging 5 or 10 dollars for the member 2nd race.

Bob W talked about a Potluck at the 12/9 race at GH.

Mark to determine the cost for the SRA GP.

Michelle said next club meeting 12/12/23

David Willis motioned to adjourn at 7:49.


